
Partner with Story Pirates to provide positive, handwritten
feedback on stories by elementary schoolers.

What is Story Love?
At Story Pirates, we still remember the thrill of an approving teacher’s remark, and we recall the 
electrifying rush of receiving a supportive, handwritten note. Story Love is our way of showing 
students that we have read their stories and care about what they have to say. Each year, Story Pirates 
helps tens of thousands of children write a complete, original story, but we are only able to perform a 
handful of these stories at schools across the country. Through our Story Love program, we provide 
positive, personalized feedback for each and every story created in our writing workshops.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Your group or organization commits to volunteering at regular 
Story Love events throughout the year, usually once a month. 
These can either be hosted at your space or ours. Timing is 
flexible! Some groups host them during their lunch hour, some 
prefer an after work gathering.

Costs
Nope! We provide a Story Pirate cast member to lead the event 
and all the stories you can love. Thanks to the support of our 
donors, the only cost for your organization is if you decide to 
provide food or drinks for the participants.

Gold Partners: Monthly Events
• Story Pirates provides 50 complimentary tickets to our 

AfterDark (grown-ups only) and Family Flagship shows for the 
year (subject to availability).

• Listing on the Story Pirates website as a Story Love Partner.

• Listing in our annual benefit program.

• Mention on the Story Pirates Podcast.

Silver Partners: Quarterly Events
• Story Pirates provides 25 complimentary tickets to our 

AfterDark (grown-ups only) and Family Flagship shows for the 
year (subject to availability).

• Listing on the Story Pirates website as a Story Love Partner.

About Story Pirates
Story Pirates is a nationally respected education and media
organization founded in 2003 to celebrate the words and ideas 
of young people. By pairing world-class teachers with first-
rate actors and comedians, we offer a variety of tools to make 
learning more engaging and effective. Dually based in New York 
and Los Angeles, we are best known for the Idea Storm Program, 
a master-class writing workshop that brings teaching concepts 
to life, followed by a musical sketch comedy show featuring 
stories by students and performed by professional artists.

www.StoryPirates.org

For more information or to sign up to be a Story Love Partner, email StoryLove@StoryPirates.org

DOES IT COST ANYTHING?


